
20 Basic But Important Prompts for Realtors
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1. Market Analysis: "Generate a monthly real
estate market analysis for [City/Neighborhood].
Include trends in housing prices, inventory levels,
and average days on market."

2. Listing Descriptions: "Write a compelling
property listing description for a [3-bedroom,
2-bathroom house] in [Neighborhood] with a [large
backyard and modern kitchen]."

3. Email Templates: "Create an email template for
following up with clients who visited an open
house but haven't expressed further interest."

4. Social Media Posts: "Draft a series of engaging
social media posts to promote a new listing,
including features to highlight and hashtags to
use."

5. Client Questions: "List common questions
clients ask about buying a home and provide
detailed answers to each."

6. Investment Analysis: "Explain how to calculate
the return on investment (ROI) for a rental proper-
ty and what factors to consider in the analysis."

7. Neighborhood Guides: "Write a guide to the
[specific neighborhood], focusing on its appeal to
families, including parks, schools, and community
events."

8. Open House Planning: "Outline a checklist for
hosting a successful open house, including
pre-event, during, and post-event activities."

9. Comparative Market Analysis (CMA): "Explain
how to conduct a Comparative Market Analysis for
a property in [Location] and what factors to
include."

10. Handling Objections: "Provide responses to
common objections sellers have about listing their
property, such as concerns about pricing and
timing."

11. Client Onboarding: "Design a questionnaire
for new clients to assess their needs, preferences,
and financial readiness to buy or sell."

12. Staging Advice: "Offer tips for staging homes
to sell, focusing on cost-effective strategies that
make a big impact."

13. Negotiation Strategies: "Describe effective
negotiation strategies for real estate agents work-
ing with both buyers and sellers."

14. Lead Generation Ideas: "List innovative lead
generation ideas specifically for real estate agents
looking to expand their client base."

15. Client Testimonials: "Draft a request for a
client testimonial following a successful sale,
emphasizing specific points to cover."

16. Local Market Updates: "Provide a template for
monthly newsletters that include local real estate
market updates, upcoming events, and featured
listings."

17. FAQ Page Content: "Write content for a real
estate FAQ page, covering topics like the home
buying process, financing options, and selling tips."

18. Buyer's Guide: "Create a comprehensive
buyer's guide that outlines the steps in the home
buying process, from pre-approval to closing."

19. Seller's Guide: "Develop a seller's guide that
explains how to prepare a home for sale, market
effectively, and navigate the closing process."

20. Professional Development: "Suggest resourc-
es for real estate agents to stay informed about
industry trends, continue education, and improve
their skills."
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